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FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVF:MKER 17, 1911. N17MBER FORTY-THRF.E
Captain Fulkr To Hold W. Misrhke Is Again
Homecoming Services
Baptist Church Sunday
Czwtain Woodrow Fuller. framer
pains. ,if the F/I3i Baptist Church
here, will conduct the homecoming
Will be held Sunday.
November 28. Friends and members
nf. the chinch, ore divsted lei a,-
tend 1•,'h the nee nine rind evening
aerinees.
Captain Faller is a flight in•tite-
tor id Ft 1111an SeY1110Uf,
lnd. He will come by plane to Dy
..rsburg, Tenn.. etriele a did, gation
Finns the local c•iturch di • ritet
him.
V
LOCAL MEN 111;11Ts WITH
DATTALIoN THAT FIRED
FIRST SHELLS INTO PO VALLEY
Cpl. Grove: e. Wright. Jr Route
I. Fulton, alid Cpi W. Gord-
on, ti! Fulton. are mbers of the
(Minh Field Artillery Battalion.
whasse big guns recently filed Om
first shells Into the Po Valley of
Italy for La iit. Gencial Mark W
Clark's Fifth Army.
Opc-rabne 240-milliratter howitz-
ers and eight-inch guns. the battal-
ion has be n knit-king out bridges.
t•nemy guns and entire
towns at extreme ranees
out the ltalien campaign
'The ban:than was acevat.tal in
1941 at Fort Bragg. N C. It has
played a It•ading role in actions
before Cassino. on the beiichhead
arourxt Anzio, in the Lira Valley.
the drsve on Rome. and in of-
tensives aiiross she Arno River and
through the Gothic Line. The
6911th has received commendations
frum every American army corps of
the Fifth Army. the !SIVA" Zealand
division and French and polish
iorps then attached to Fifth Army
and the Sighth Army for services
in support of each of tht•se organi-
zations. The Frennh cited the




Mrs. Sarr. Woodson was dismiss-
ed Sunday.
Mrs. John Britt of Water Valley
dismissed Tuesday.
W L. liampton was dismissed
Sunday.
Mrs. Ilarold Beard was admit ed
Tuesday for treatment
.rs Denzil Jackson and son am
ertUng along fine
,Mrs R V. Putnam and son are
deting fine.
Mrs. Galbaat DeNlyer and daugh-
ter arr doing f7n....
Mrs. Tinnis Houston is doing
fine
Vodie Ilardin remair.s anout the
same,





Nit rnbers of the Marshall Alex-
ander Post of the American Legetn
and 0.1. Auxiliary members held
thior annual Armistice Day Ban-
mad F's stiat• night at the Legion
Cabin Maj.!' Morris Miles of
Union City. Tenn. tva-; the prinei-
1 Candidaten For II C. Employee LV SERVICE
Named As Pastor Of , Queen Named At Fulton Gets Promotion Joe McAlister, son of Mr. and
First Methodist Church High For the Carnival
Rev Walter E. Misehke was re
elected to ilia. pastorate of the First
Methodist Church fo, the second
year. Bishop John Lloyd Devil;
read the appointments at ihe close
of the annual NI, niphss corsfeiene.
FI alay
R•;•.• Ruiner was sorst kirk
to the Fallon Csii int and Rev (:.
T Sellass was named to the South
Fulton Csseun. sue-peeing fill:. T.
Peer, y. what w. a-, sent to the Mai -
ha Cirntio.
at the Science Hall, have been e-
h , I, fol fr,(11 CliISSe% of Fulton
High School a, follows:
Mi- Jean Mash-, Jack Ad-
ams as Sonya candidates: Miss
Jean Shelby, Bill Joe Foliest, Jun
ea, NIISS Mel'ed trit isnd Gen..
1'1w:fa Sophomores, Mi-a- Barbara
Askew and 11111 Canipia,11 as h resh-
man
V Votes are rmang sold he the rnem-
tiers of thti student horn,. The win-




Carotidal:es as King and Queen for nois Central Station Master heren
thi annual Junitia Cainival, which has been pioneited to Trainsporta- 1
%tall be held Fiulay night, Nov. 17 boo Inspecon Ile left Tuesday! 
Pet Jaines Whielis, son of Mis
i• • - •• I -t t
Mrs. Byron :4'1•:Alister of near Beel-
Charles S Binford, former Illi- erton, hOMe VISIting his parents
nairning fisr lillifilngbain, Ala
take over las new duties
Mr. Binford is to ta• inngiatuhited
on his new position as he has just
been Station Ma te• Fuloa. for




Mrs. Frank lienihm of Memphis,
but forre,elly of Fulton. has been
eleceed president of the Memohis
ehaater of the Terines-, 1. Hair
Dressers rind Cosme ologisti Aide
ciation.
s ;
, stationed a t 1.11t• Gan,
'Hospital at Sptingfteld, Mo, spew
iday 1,5"1111
1 Plc Ras ell Jr , grandson
'of MT, J T stationid
orniotho ii• Fr,gland, and is
an infantry outfit
Wallace G McCollum. A-S. son
•of Mrs. C G McCollum i,n Walnut
st. has retuined a, Camp Pear,
Va. after spending a leate v)ith
mothe:
suvieLNEN•s pitoGRAm Mrs. Hendon h:,s many fi ' •nris' Cpl. John A. Au
stin. son of Mr.
who will la- interi•sted in 1 io , and Mrs. Allen Austin. who was----
The Sarah Dean Cla3S of the First ,Ineremeni 
wounded over Australia. has writ-
Christian Church had a service- V --- 
ten his parents that he is hat.ing
men's program for the mothers or MRS. BROWN HOSTESS 
his right hand operated on and
the next of kin of the boys in the TO HONIEMAKEIts CLUB 
.it e an ages at.t n ta en
servi-e W.'S held with bits of let- 1r, the t, ,.:
• •k. fvj r Ivo. . . ..z. .. • n t sersore Sunday. A :dames! rill call
Th.• hanqoet was served buffet
.ieh. trtbif• in the Kitchen
evith thf• euests lame seated tit
lone tabli, or the main building.
The gniap sang song. of World
W'ar I led ty Louie Kasnovi.  walls
Mrs. S. M DeNlyer at the piann.
Comirmdta Hurter Whitesell prit-1
ssded as toastmaster and also in-
tender:el the speaker. Mrs R





Guadalcanal —Private J W. Cran-
ftird. now on duty here tents the
Port Platoon. is currently appearing
in original musical comedy pro-
duced in the Solomons.
The musical. "Blow Your Tap,-
was written and directed by ser-
vicemen stationed here. and is spon-
sored by the American Red Cross.
G. Ts. and Red Cross Girls make
up the cast of the show, which is a
salire on the gripes and groans of
G I J., in the Pacific.
Private Cranford is the son ot
and Mrs Cranford of Route 2,
Fulton. Ky. His wife and two




J W Shepherd received 3
frat-t,red knee when she fell down




C. Casty.. superintendent. Ws,
Va::ty. Miss. was In Fulton
Wednesday,
S C „tom itain.r.,-ter. %Val,
7VollItthIS
T e X• 1,:),. , enginete. 1
t in Memithis Thursday
Mrs. Nar,.. - • has been 1. G.: : fuel t•ngineer, wa
MrS. TOMMie Ferrie has been dt.' I! Bina trainmaster, Btu- I
cbsinissed. in Pa le ab. Wednesday
f,,r,i ,aS in Fulton Wednesday I
lbs. Donna Thomas NA ;IS dIWn1,-
sled Tuisstiay
Dir.- 1,1 Clements is doing fine




Congrrtes:-neas Sgt and Mrs
„limn (:„iaz• on the leith of your
r. ) • • it N the lltl;
In the Nto -.
Cone-sits.). 1,, ,-.• V,. and Nils
Denzil Ja 1,san te,• barn 
of
your -on IN•haie b4.111 Tile-
cLay, Sox 14 a; the Fulton hose
Contisc. ta,- Isr Vas It ••
hIllh a your
wan 'iotsisdav mein. Nov. 9.
1944, a. t`o• Fulton llossintal
Cimgraltilations Nta and Mrs.
Tommy Pei on the linth of your
sum 1.0.r. Saturday morning at thir
Jones Chnio
V
ARTIII %II %Ms IN
1 t HOSPITAI.
Arthur Adams, husband of Mrs
Arthu: Adam:, is
the 1 C Hospital. City Judge Lon
Adams and Mrs Arthur Adams
were called to Paducah Thursday
a/ ueek to attend his bedside.
G rbeal. of Memphis. was in
Falt• al Wednesday
C. 111 Clews. St111erV1S0r. of & B
Wide: Nliss„ ma's in Fulion
Tut sci..N
A t' Cssson. elaan-an, has been!
in the I C Iste,taas several days
for treatment hid teporbod im-
proving
W I ,11.1C.,.:071, Ma•ICE
Jaeks ,r. 17' Fulton Mar lay
• t' gen, • a i sup,: !
nt eau tether! . Cluelgo. u
ea It' :la," T.., -
II' ingo-Pryorsbarg .Nt
"a: ret line Gat ;et. spent the
ot-i•k end with Inn parents Mr and
'Ars Paul Garrett of Piyorslhog
NI. anti lirs Curtis Lint: and
family spent Saturday afternoon
v,ith Mrs. R xia Taylor and
of Lynn‘ tile
Mr Curtis Lantz lost a barn of
alhac.y. because of someone's care-
lessnees with matches
Seaman Joe Waggener spent the
neek end with his patents and 1.‘,1,1
lies Wango Ile is stationed in
Malay
had .3 gaIne With
1,41WIPS Friday night We won both
games
ra,-, or nest, from the boys The
ides:: will send C'nrisimas letters to
each boy in the Service, whose




15.ts AAF In italy.—Cpl. James
If. Pewitt. 19 ,year old B-17 waist-
gunner, of Roate 1, Fulton. W3.i
recently assigned to an AAF Fly-
ing Fortress unit of the 15th Air
Form.
Cpl. Pewitt enlisted in tne AAF
on November 20, 1943. and was a-
warded his gunners wings at Las
V 3‘ Nev., on April 24. 1944. He
-ft for overseas combat duty in
October, 1944
He was graduated from Cayce high
school in 1943.
Bennett Homemakers
Scvei al new -times of "Sing- have
bian purchased by Bennet: Hornet.-
makers Club. Members plan to
meet the goal of the Recreation
Committee for having a Fong at each
meeting.
Lest some should not know the
PurPoses of homemakers claw: Ob-
jectives
1 Appreciate the home, which
is the center o: interest fos all of
I
the family.
2 Feed and clothe the family
members.
3 Nfeet home problems by learn-
I ing ilt'W ways of deiiIing with them4 Find a mental release from
toi Ty day surroundings
5 Be then:selves and express
I c. eat lye desires
n cr y aithful. ielnx and for-
ce: 1‘,,s r ies
7 Understand hiiman rtlation-
ships and attitudes
8 Develop self -exeretes-on and
originality.
9 Have poise. rar-onality and
know how to make :axial contacts
in the community.
10 Appreciate beauty in the sim-




Eespecting the tqui.st of out
!lame Agent. and also the county
ha:email of ;he 'War Fund, we
steia enough of eau valuable time
solaat and seca:e these funds
T nos, e, .nti ibutme tt ould enjoy
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Mist Ennio, Par \lister
 V
Restell Johnson. Seaman 2-e re-
mined camp Monday in Cam-
Its Mee. Mass. aftes a th dt visit
with has wife
iff his head
Pfc. Maurice Hammett, who ha-rd fiennrt• . • •,I • I •
n spending a retie aays Litte
ni, t on Noe a 7.•.
was hosier- ; u.
as Rock Yeah his sister. is back in the
hospital in Nashville. for an oper- .
beautifully d. •..
and fan reg. ; anon on his left arrn.
ular .•,. '.1, Croft.
presided d .• C“7.• .:n Rudd has arrit.•ed safely
sion, but fot,ed I,•.,ve : • ,- according :o a cablegram
noon to b., a .1•1, ;, in 7 , i last week by Mrs. Russell
the Service. Itircid. He is with the L'. S.
 Army
Mrs. Daus cand.a.tel a f.ttina 
Medical Corps and was stationed at
devotional aftei- tr.e minutes C''''Irr4) N- bef°"' being
1- the ship.
of the previaus meeting -...-ere read.
Roll call was answt•red with a,
Cliiistmas suggestion for gifts. Miss! Jam-, E Braseare is at Davisville,
Howard. Home Agent. displayed Rhode Island. in a Placement area.
several fabric toys, aprons and
other articles. 1 Russell Johnson. 2-c Petty 01-
A motion was made and carried: in the U. S. N., arrived Fr
iday
for getting more eltab funds. As from Bainbridge. Md. for 
a few
old business. a fall social was days visit with his wife here
.
planned for December 1 with Mrt.:
Oases. A committee of Mrs. Daws Frank WIggIns. USN, who is 
sta-.
and Mrs Sams are in charge of tioned at Shoemaker, Calif
 has
food. Mrs Hinkley. Mrs. Butler . been promo!, d to the rank o
f St.a- 1
and Miss Nlaude Nlorris form the man first class
entertainment committee. V 
Ftasi cliart. fee-needy given out: Cpl Jarres H Penn: 8-17 W
aiSt
u-ere (olleeted. Funds from the gunner 11:1S. i•vn $.•-$.1)1.0
sale of waste fat fon the Myrtle to an AAF Flying Fortress 
unit of
Weldon Scholarship were turned in. j the Fifteenth Force CPI
Copies of "Sing- were added tP Pevott who graduated from 
Cayce
Ate clut. Miss Morris reported oniHigh School sr 1943. enlisted 
in thn
the Augast Federation rr.eeting of AAF on Noverr.ber 20
. 1943 and W35
County Clubs for the Reading com- awarded hts gunner's wanes al Las
Vegas. Nevadn. Amil 24, 1f44mittee.
Next. Miss Morris gave a nice, He was transfer; ed to o
verseas duly
discussion on islands of the Paci- October. 1944
fir. sh.uving pvtures and articlesi
(stilt-clod A new member. Mrs. i eel Fred Carden.
 who has been
Mazy S-ephensar.. was welcomed transferred from Mi
arni. Fla. to
to the club. :Greensboro. N C . 
be an in
Nonce should Ite made that the istrrstor o
cid uorking art. and
next manthly meeting with i .:raf: I:— .env•le
seent training
Mrs Ft L. Austin on Vsne-st in ni• --•-•• --• • •' 
• .• •„.
Fult,-,n on Dec. 14 The deleaa•e
Fa:n" and H.)!TIC Week will be se-I
Chrisnmis gtfts be ex- 1 John W Hornsby, uho m
changed The main lesson centers:South Pacific. has con,t. 
acra-s .
around foods Iforrncr acquaintance. C11.-ple
s W,I
Mrs Cavender. nurse. had charge!lear,s, ef NIF and Mrs It
 W
of the afternoor. prograns S-a- gave . 
padueah The, ma-
.r • ss 1- .- 1st-A- .-- e• in Neu Ca:oder:1;a
side nuis;ng. showing hou to bath .
the pat:cni and chanee -he bed Cr)] 
Wittian, Tdaards, son of
linen n .th the patient in bed I NI: and N17-S SaT1' 
ards. who
So, c :1 !•andy. sick roam canyon- lathieri 17. 
England the
-cho o . • . ihowr We 1„tIcT 






2,- 11 - I ... t • 1 1.1, • .\ can 
t
a • t: -,-
flesh, ,1 nd aeloort tri m „ad', : : c 11
 ;
entally. vs,- ''s -- ;floe. - ant'. ,r,
T!'"' I h 1 at'l'!i- M 
if .7 ,I•lt • n ,,n Ves
0 11 Caol J: 1 ' -.. " - 
of Vit. r •, T
tt ,, on is,' 7- i: c"1„1,
„






Plans tor the annual city-wide
Tlank.giving Sf•I'Vlee have been
tr,atit Matt, ',•?!- of the varmus city
, t,ta,lies nett sit the First Metho-
.11, CI, La ft TtIt'alaV to make plans
for the oe-asion. It was agreed thad
thi• servwx• mill he held at the First
Baptist Church at 9.00 o'clock, Nov.





Members of the Young Men's
Business Club met Tuesday night
al the Fuzzell Boarding House on
Third-st for a turkey dinner.
The president, W, M Blaekstone.
',resided oyes the business session.
Plans were made for having a
Christmas banquet and a dance.
Committees were appointed to se-
cure an orchestra and a place suit-
able for having the dance.
  V 
Illinnin Central Improver,
Street To Station Here
The Illinois Central Railroad
Company has improved the street
from Fourth-st to the local pas-
senger station, and also the street
that runs behi.id the station past
the duung car department commis-
sary'.
Tl.ese streets have been black•
topped, and the platforrr. in front




Nannie Johns. 81. died at the
home of her daughter. Mrs E Hum-
phreys. Martin. Tenn.. Saturday af-
ternoon following a long
Funeral servires were held at the
13ethel church near Fulgham. Ky..
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock by
Nliss Lettie Clement Irterrrinet
follnWCCI 3: Clark cemetery with
Vi W. Jones and Sons in charge.
' She is the daughter of the late
F M: and Mrs John Austin arid was
born sn Middle Tennes..tee She was
merr,ber of the Martin Presbyter-
Han church and much loved by all
whs. knew her.
She is survived by two sons. J.
J,shns of Water Valley and Dave
, John, of Dexter. Mo two daugh-
j ters. NIrs L H 1-111771phreys and
Mrs S Hatchel both of Martin:
jsetenteen grandchtldren. eight great
gtancichildren and one sister. Mrs
. Andrew Boaz of Wing°
1IRs N1%11711/4 HANNA WILSON
afte:mson at the home n!
, htr daughter. Mrs Romb Heath-
can near Mt Tetra after a long
j dines:: Funeral services were heki
al Mt Telia Baptist ehurch Tues-
I clay of last week at ten o'cicx-k by
Rt.V T A Duncan and Ftev. O.
;Yates Interment followed at Ral-
s.rl cemetery with W. W. japes fia
'Sons in charge.
Shc is the daughter of the late
  MrF Alfrod Reed and mar-
't • , N% re 1,07r ShC WV.% 3
1--,!` Northwestern Rapt,st
1:.at ,,,trimantiy. where she
, spent a :ong, Isle. She is sun-is--
Mt? Its 1 ,on. 11111 Wilson. Martin.
to a daughtets, Mrs Sandy Fuqua
,• ni Mrs Porells lieathcott both ee,.'
1 7\1 grandthaideen and trn
1', -son of Nir.
iv:turned to.
t toN (ARE IN CI 
,,‘.. , 1„. • and family lie as-
l'HOIR IN IT.‘I.Y t'a!"1" 
‘I I' .I" Corp Hearne. Texas.
_
ru•m,n.
. m 3 nnxect 01
so1.'11e1- .‘11C1 WM'S, started last year
Noith Af-ea by- 3 Wae corn-
, winch has ho-onie the sing-
1.0t1 Inc, attraction of Allied Form
1.00 Headquarters in Italy.
1.00 At ;me-0ra the GI singers are
working on "Our Town," whteh is
to he poniented hsy the AFIN The-
atre Cluts during the latter part ot
Noiember The choir will provide
the choral background.
Cpl \ill,- is .!
WIIC here, 1,0,1 C,.11'
Reynolds, Pa, on his return Cp1
King has been stationed etith th,
miartermas:er eorps at C3Tnp I•Ce
i'f, dh..111 1. Walters of the
S NU: me Corms left St:ntilty
I
morning for St Louis. Vlo, :Jun
,seendtrat 14 days with relatives *rut
f lends
Va.
A letter has Nam ronerved from
Pfc J W Ann)* Ail William 
F Burns saying that
Rase, neRidder, La., left Thursidaylhe is in the eountry 
of Luxenburg
Utah and reported Saturday in thel Walter Verlpol, S
 has hero
of last week for Sall Lake City. - - -----
Repacement Center at Kearns,ltransferred from Great 
Lakes,.





THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton County A L aro
Editor and Publisher
J. PAUL KITS/I-ART—
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY— .
Sittered as second class inatter Juni
as, 1938, at the post office at Fultom i
Ky., under the act ef blarch 3. 1879.
OPITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
litalness Notices and Politkal Canis
charged at the rates specified by
atleertling department
Subecri- p-tion -rate-s—radThus- of 20'
voiles of Fulton $130 a year. Else-
where $200 a year
A TIMELY INVEs'i ; ATION
A timely and thorough invest':
gallon into the problenis and needs
of the aviation industry has been
conducted by a subcommittee ,
the Committee on Interstate .ind
Foreign Commerce. In gathering
information. the members of the
subcommittee traveled nearly 12.-
h h •.
United Stales and Alaska. Its
findings and recommendations con-I
stitute a foundation upon which to'
•
tires, and such legislation as the
maxirnum development of Ameri-
can civil aviation may require.
The committee's report say-.
-The ability to travel at great -
apeeds. through the atmospheie.
ten in the substratosphere or even
tho- straioaphere, far aboee O-o•
impediments of the earth's sur-
face, will bring far-reaching changos
in our conception of geography. in
our economics. in our development
of commerce, and in our relation-
ships, both domestic and interne-
tionaL
"So far as your committee has
been able to discover, the United
States is the only great nation where
progress in aeronautics has resulted
not so much from the stimulus of
war planning. but rather from the
advantage of peace time civil com-
petition: Our aountry's policy of
competitive development in mili-
tary and civil aeronautics was cor-
rect The accomphshments
America's aeronautical industry
merit the nation's admiration and
its continued support."
The report expressed high praise
far the perfortr.ance of ;he airlines
of the United States, and strongly
urged the immediate expar.sion of
meterological aids. airports and
control towers. It also recom-
mended adoption of unified regula-
tion ef contract carriers by air, as
well as the simplification of the
rules governing private flying.
Thanks to the work of the Com-
mittee. reliable knowledge about
American aviation :s accaroulatir.g




li a farmer wishes to buy mater-
ials to enlarge his barn. con-
struct a vie,. or for any one of a
hundred measures to step up pro-
duction, he rnust go through all the
rigamarole of getttug priorities.
perenike and the okay of various
"authoritim," from the county
agent to the ration board The
same is true of machinery parts.
tractor fuel, eVell Wire for fences
He is treated as if he were operat-
ing a non-essential toy instead of
a highly scientifte factory, on a
man-killing :schedule. to turn out
the meet cesential product in the
ram:lone-focal
This is one of the reaaons why
=Mons of gocsi AmerIcans am






With radio installed in practic-
ally everything that walks, flies, or
floaM, the question ui asked, Why
Not on trains' Only technical ex-
perts can answer that quest VIVI
May.
The Assoc t ion of Arne, lean
Railroads, which es familiar with
event deteil of railroad reseal:h.
ptduta out that - "Suer* the eatly
days of radio mommunteation, rail-
ROOF I.E 1K 7
Compeatties shingle% and brick
Whoa and mot repairs.. also
reef painting on 011,V areonali
leasineate WE RtitiF ANT-
M RE. wro•
TRI-ST.1TE
R 0 F I .‘' G C 0 .
1911 Iltrandway
PADUCAPI, RENTUCK1
things used to be dated at Fidelity
and elsewhere To say 18R5 or
la91 smacked of something cold and
learnecl-s.,unding How much bet-
ter and more personal it was to
say that something happened the
"year Aunt Jenny died." or the
,eyear of the big flood." or the "year
, the locusts were so bad." L,ocally
;and for a brief titre that was
ereat almost as great as to say in
;the consulship of Aulius and
Publius Of co, uree, people at the
tire- would re-tee:Axe, ten r
, acholars ages oway„ If it bee
necessary to probe into that :e
• woeld have a hard time deter-
l ing :rest when rony es-ent leak To.Often this indefinite theugh
sone' way of telling lime ha::
!series of checks. hru:ever The Is,
Aunt Jenny died might have teen
:the One when [tad was born. arid
,Bud rs now thirty-five A little
arithriete would straighten out
out this tangle and produce a date
e-curate enough fe-
Almost every ni
nue : uigt f:. de, :
!snows, epidemic. It 1/ Wirly• nee-ee-
1 sary for rre estal•lish my birth
.date at old Fidelity in :he latc
;nineteenth century. I ern sure
could find two deren people ••••
living who eivelti give the es
elates neer or fifty others wo
inot recall that it was October I4,
; left& but they would le-nee-lee
;that T was PO many n)onths 7
ohier or Younger than certain rei
lers of their family or that I WJA
I born oast before or lost after osrealoots naturae ar,peared such A5 an
roads Mete carried on numerous I
experiments in the use of this new- !
er medium of communtation, as it ,
might be applied to railroad opera- I
Rona. These experiments have
been carried out on nume•rous rail-1
roads in otaiperution with various
inventors and mantrfecturers.
"There are teehnical tiara:Li:ties
in radio transmission and reception
railroadeduo to the close Clear-
:le-es of bridges. tunnels and struc-
tures which preclude the possibil-
ity of long or high antennae, and
clue to the special noise conditions,:
,heck, impact. and viloration en- '
countered in railroad train serv-
ice. As radio communication it-
self has improved in quality, and
become more dependable and better
adapted for railroad 113C, the num-
ber and variety o' the experinents
with radio communication ... have
grtoatly inereased.
"The operating results obtained
by the use of radios in tanks and
other mobile military equipment ;
may go a long way toward making.
poasible the application of the radio;
as a communication medium in •
some fields of railroad operation. ,
"The design of all equipment laced
in railroocl operation must be saeh
that it will function under the most
severe conditions. This design re-
quirements must he met by the!
radio manufacturers. as it has been •
met by others in the railroad sup-!
ply industry. before radio can be-;
civet: an essential factor in the .
railroad scheme of communication.";
The rialroads moo not hunting
gadcets. Teey seek ever-greater
safety of oneratoon.
•TIDBITS
till: YEAR AUNT JENNY tarn
: Ever once num hecame reason-
able ciilliaed he hag used flrfIls
a phenomenal memory for dates.
whether they were important .or
not On your birthday, even though
you may have been a newcomer in
the neighborhood. ynu were likely
to be greeted bv this quaint old
bachelor with best wishes for
many noore happy returns of till.
day 110%v he found otit eveiything
and then tememberect was his
secret, hot his startling memory
made many of us wonder what could
be done with our minds. either for
good or for ill, if we could imitate
Mr. Morris.
All of thht. of course. ties back
into the r, modest past, volo•n :ecords
were unknown. but when some
people held in their minds the
significant rants and the literary
treasurers of the race. Some peo-
ple 1 have known could quote ac-
curately thousands of verses of
Se-ipture, even though they had
had less than an eighth-grade edu-
cation. With all of our modern
sophistication. we are reniinded of-
ten of times a:tun ignorate people
ence• much more than we rues: do.
WARTIME JUSTICE
By FRANCIS BIDDLE
Attorney General of the United
States
It is diffeult for Federal officials
in Washington to keeu in totien
with people throughout the coun-
try, particularly during a war.
Therefore, I arn glad that tht•se
Mier remarks are tO be published
in some of the rural papers,
that their rtaders can go: an idea
o,f the principles which I bo lieve
..hould guide the Mtervie Gener-
al and the manners of the Do pa:I-
own: Jestoaa.
attorney. General. besides
advising the President and the
heads of Federal departments and
permanont method of telling .ime 
bureaus. acts as Uncle Sanes . corps
es to the morgue.
:The arricnt Egyptians worked out 
lae•yer. Hi: defends the United I Let
 caution and courtesy be the
astrenomy pretty eeenee.iy. espece ;State
s in suits hrooght :limiest her ba,'es ef 
your driving habits By
ally well when You rerit'reber they I 
and colleets claims on behalf oi 
observing them. you may arrive at
.dici not have any teltocope. Many 
United Statie--taxes. amounts your destination
 a few minutes lat-
•ancient nations had \Iota: seems to 
due on contracts. penalties. etc. I en. h
ut not healthier.
, us a clumsy way of telling time 1 ast 
year. for in-tance. we collect-
The Olympiads of ancient Greece ed ov
er S8.000,000, not counting
are qi.ite confoong. about as con. 
taxes.
fusing as it would be for us to meas- ; The Department of Justice also
are time here lo naming the Presi- prosecutes under the .e.riminal
 laws
dent and even he year of his terry of the United 
States. Congre
.The Romans had adill clumsier makes those laws: an
d the Attor- tunity of our getting nearer to
method, thot of minting the two 'ney General. through 
the United God.-J. Q. Adams.
ruling consuls of the year Not • States Attorneys In the 
150 districts If you wish to keep the mind
until dates began to be counted aS ihroughout the 
country, enforces clear and the body healthy. ab-
before er after Christ did we have them. stain from all fer
mented liquors --
la tr.ethod that offers the minimum It is essential parli
cularly in a • Sydney Smith.
ef eoratsion. Anyone who has democracy. that the 
will of the Mistaking taste fcr polies is the
, tried to check' hack on even rnediae-I people. ex
preed in legislation. rock on which thousands have
val dates will find this system pret- should be carried 
out. This en- spla --U. T. Headley
tv eonfusing. particualrly when tee forcement must be 
prompt to re- It is a sad thing when men have
. •
gets to the time when the Gregorien 'main effective. and must be neithe
r v.it to speak well nor
Calendar was adopted. when soiree n neful and just
 to be respected judgment to hold their tonguts.-
adjustments of days had to he For enforcement 
of law, in the La Bruyere.
rnade. eltimate sense, is
 based en the co- Man thinks, and at once hcr,-mc5..
And that reminds me of the wav operation of the pu
blic. Particular- the master of the beings that do
ly is this true of the enforcement not think.-Buffon.
:during the war of special lawse To receive henes,ly is the Ixost
,such as priorities and OPA regu- thanks fc,r a good thing.-George
:Lotions made necessary by the MacDonald.
special war emergency when in- Titles of honor add net to his
dividual right, have to be suboreli- worth who ic himself an tenor to
nated temporarily to the eaammon , his titits.-John Ford.
good. Dost thou love life. then do no:
And enforcement must be fair squander lime. for that is the stuff
The food ten amendments la 'Mc •f: Franklin
Every one is the poorer in pro-
portion as he has more wants. and
counts not what he has, but wishes
only what he has not-Mandius.
Every temptation is .an oppor-
Constitution, known ail the Bill of
Righte protect the: individual from
the tyranny of injustice-protect
his rights en worship fres•Iy, to
criticize his government freely
(even in a Mar); to be secure
against en-reassemble searches and
seizures; to bei indicted and heed
speedily if he tineeed ot crioa•
by ion anvil tial oiry, to be con-
fronted by witnesses appearing
against him.
And enforcement must tie Um
partial. A democracy cannot be
safoguard,t1 by undeniceratic
Meallti. No group is above or be-
yond the laws. They apply to all
alike-to all the peophe-rich
poor, employer or employee, farm-
er or factory worker, Catiudie.
protestant or Jew. No policy can
long endure if it benefits one
group at the: expense of the gener-
al public. Each group has its
right to protection under the law,
, tout that right, like the rights of
all in a democracy, is qualified and
: relative. It must always be Nov-
i erseded by the Constututional




Did you kn„.. th:it whcn two cars
(yours and someone elsi's) approach
an intersection at about the same
time, the car on veur right has the
rieht-of-way, and :hat you should
let him cross first.
Evan though you have the right-
of-way and another motorist drives
heedleasly ahead of you-let him
go through-what difference does it
make"
Stubbornly "arguine" over the
;riglo-,of-way or thoughlessly dis-
regarding it at railroad crossings
,and interaertions has sent broken
hochec to hospitals and mangled 
DON'T I ET YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRE
In checking over our list of
subscribers we find that some
have allowed their subecriptio
ns
to become delinquent. Better
renew your subscription today
and avoid miming an nese of
your farm :lad home paper, as
we expert to take off delinquent
subscribers right away.
In the past few months we
have added M.V1.1.4 hundred
new subwribers, hut due to a
shortage of paper. we are com-
pelled to drop delinquents in
order to take care of paid up
subscribers. Why not come in
today - and RENEW YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION?
We are always glad to run
news stories about club meet-
ings. farm activities. homemak-
ers. socials. and have a corre-
spondent in almost ell com-
munities. If your community
is not receiving proper news
coverage. please' let us know,
and We shell xtrive to girl a
correspondent there. Keep up
with the local news in THE
NEWS. Many of the fellows
away from home in Service. or
war work, are taking the home
town paper to keep up aith
their community, and subscrip-
tions from them .are .always
welcome. for most of them will
be hatk oith us to help build
a bigger and finer community.
J. PAUL BUSHART.
Publisher
1: :tete tele :s •1 .a.• from man to
man. tra -th 111, from man to
Makerl--Joseph Addison.
The vr:.n %kilo fiEhts against MS
own country is never a hero.-
Victor Hugo.
OSSIFIED ADS
W.ANTED-SettIce 0171: !I ill ti
licht hou:ekeeping in vent home
Right party will be provided men
room and paid eel!. Write. House-
k_eeper. care News. Fulton.
eRM WANTED - 1111e to atio
acre.. Will rent or ahare crop 50-511.
Have geed equipment. V. W. Ste-
ed matein. Fuleon. Route 1, tor I-4
mile north Lodge...ton School. 2tp
MAN OR POT WANTED- To
earn goad lei, while he I  the
nrintim; tr.rde. The News, Fulton
FOR SAI E.-Nett 3nd Used Elec-
tric Motors. One-thord. one-half
and three-quarter hor,epootor.
Glen Walker. Quick Semice Rr-
friserAtion Co.. Church -trend. Ful-
ton. Ky.
IF you want to get married urite
Box 3.Ss. Juleiette Idaho. Send
stamp. Ark.-1m
SAIEelere teeNTFD-Time to
cet read% for onatoiar unemplot
mem ieta- rated in re-tattoo': afta
Household and Farm necessities
"part or full time" ono, it. T
Kendall. 120 Edgerton:re Moe. I Pa-
ine. tax. Rawleigh Compant rep-
resent.itoe :eel be in :eour •ection
%seek startine Net t;
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
"1 WI you NO heen there to it.
(can't have the facts I needed to con‘uve
het,
"I know, Bob I'll drop in on my tiny
honw this. allenioon and get it Iola ,..1'.tened
out. N1.0% 's reasonable a hen she heals
the ital truth on etanuelting she's con-
°crest about."
"Vehat ahotik1 hate told her, jotige?"
• Sirtmly this., It+. les tee fait to tenalees
the teeny for the actions et the /CA A t lee t•
lies a lea have wiede haust wee st ed% et
the sul)yect report that only shout el
thosc think rebuts" the pre ikee cx-va
sionallt . a' deist screthly.
" Takmg the le Allege ea, ay (nee tee To .
isn't the weave,. It's not Het simple. The
real alr•Wt1 A INIAratTOn and beet
The reeeinsible me:meals of the 111,1111,11g
mdutt y scot king constantly toe d t hat
end. Tlwy don't a ant an% body to mimes t he
tar of their product any More than VCC
"That's cettainly a stmailole aohilam,
„Yoder And it a.11 vo
orttlilles We found out lhat 1,1,1
Meisel wasn't the answer. thdn't wel"








house ot 11(1 nowt',
street. Cow lot, good barn. gta
I Chicken house. Piot. right.
; One extra nice house nn Norman
' street with a double garage. Fixed
for two faindies. •
8 room house fixed for two fam•
meg in extra good cOndition. Cloae
to business section of tovete
5 room horise with city lights
and city water, ahrt two acres of
ground 1-4 mile out of corporation.




Farm. 5 miles northwest of Ful-
ton, 1-4 mile off Dickman High-
way. 17n mores. 2 ',mod houses.,2
good barns. goial well. vi;e11 fenced.
Land extra Good.
42 ;ones. I nide north of Wilt,.
Valley. v.,- bui!ding a good fete es
Tina farm can 1•,• boucle ler $2400.
240 acres. ?. horses. EleetrIa
lights, runnina, vo,t, r. and hath
house. Good le,rn- Extra gond
ft flees. Land extra coed. mile
eff Union City Highway.
6? acoves. one 1,11,1 ene-hal' mthe
narth of Wider Vallav. falr build-
ings. gooa fences. This farm can
be bought fie S3750,
80 acre farm northwest of town.
40 acres of good bottom land. 2
; houses, 2 barns, 3 good wells, good
I fences.
I 60 acre farm. 2 milts east of
'Fulton. Extra good fidiet s Good
'barn, good h..ouse, with huht.s.
I 101 1-2 acres, 5 miles of Fulton.• Good fences. Good barn. fair house.
Land in extra good state of cultiva-
tion. Price right.
SO acre farm. 5 moles caat of Fula-
ton. Extra good land and fair im-
provements on g,otod read. Can he
bought for 580 an acre.
76 acros, I emit, east of Fulton on
Nlayat Id highway. 'Two good
heuses. 2 good barns. city water.
od fences Grotind has
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fresh pork sausage and spare ribs----H Cledge O
wens and Mrs. James tali and (laughter and Mr. and 
Mr:,
another side to the picture. Howard Oaens 
visited Mrs Joe At- Gas 13:••wd••r
V 
A large crowd met at the home, will last FridaY.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrelt Williams 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
Monday night to discuss a projectROPER
and Jimmy of Caw:" vinited Mr. and!
F. L. Maroney, S. le of the U. S. 
tains. Alvin Mabry Sunday. 
turlding a cararrivalta
!near where the school stood. All
Navy is rt•ported to have been 
Mrs Calvin Arrington visited seemed interested and a nice fund
wounded in action according to a her 
Uncle Syd Roaster in the Full- was subscribed.
notice from the War Department rr-Gil
liam hospital in Mayfield The Palestirie Homemakers Club
sent to his parents, 1VIr. and Mrs. W
ednesday of last week. will meet irk an all day meeting Fri-
nett, a bunch of friends and neigh- Alfred Mammy in St
. Louis received Mr. and Mrs. Willrrd Ferguson day, November 17th with Mrs
hors swprised Charlie Mildred and November S. The young man is a 'spent 
part of last week with rein- Harvey Pewitt.
wife on Halloween night with a grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob fives in Florence, Ala.
party. Powell of thas community and theY Linda May A
rrington aatited 
V 
* SOUTH FULTON *
R. S. Gossum and family spent received
 word through a letter Helen Kay Adams last Friday.
Saturday night with B. Lowry f
rom their daughter, Mrs. Maroney Mrs. James Howard Owens spent The many friends of Mrs. Henry
Friday morning.and wife. Monday with her 
parents, Mr. and Bethel will rejoice to know that
Oh! me, oh! my Richard Lowry M
rs. W. W. Preutt and son spent Mrs. Joe Ataall she is getting along nicely ar.d re-
• ed their little daughter, Lindy Lou has gone to %kinking 
at the girls: Sunday with Mrs. Pruett's
 niece, V- Awned to her home last Monday.
with a Iiirtliday party Tuesday the next meann
ess he gets intu Mrs. C. E. Hoodenpyle in Harm
ony P.41;ESTINE Mrs. Kate Brooks, who has teen
community. 
dav evening.
night. Nov. 701. on her seventh !night be matrimony. 
very ill at her home on Paschallast
birthday. Games were Pli•Yed. Ile- Mrs. Lala Msec•• Fate!' is not
 N1r. and N1rs. Met i metal) and 
,,• . Mis 
Barbara Guills of Edding
st d•ang nicely in a Weakley
ft tahments of sae': ,es are1 ancori satisfied with a new brdi•••ttn suite. 'ald's/1 "en 
Sn'ai a- will! Mr. al, To
 sna •
, Bum, pea S1111. 
,iit. is asking !ia SI•ae I a%•• 
aa• Wsla: Rau qi 
di we C',•unty Hospital in Martin
varin mat-nine Iteitiet. permanent -a-a! \la M A C, 
sl hails r. Ntrs. Anita] Sams was the las,wire serked t•• the follawIng gaeds
ell,F.t of her part•nts, Mt.
the cost of tls• anfliet mus! be 
th,• earn 110ty A
nn of Sadao; visit,•I Mr - ea - •, ••
.:.•for the dead must le, auried and her 1"1. 
Mr and alis Chat, r• .1 
r:„. 1, so, • Mr, Name, T,„..,.,,h, n is '.4 ry ill
„.1 Chre•-. 
and Mia. Clarity Olivt•r on Ten-
paid_ - James A • field 
corn, ihe I..: meis ;;;Tig Ple 'al 
it. (' l`• :,1.(1 Mr. an I -',,• in,. • 'h `.1,, 
171, mane ta nob-
hp,„1 alt.• Walt••r Wright is spending
surplus: it i- time to buy saine NI•s E. C. 
Vosh•s• and raddiat, a a, p.•!,•,.,
, - 
w, !) as, „vas tais week th•• saiest ••f her daug
hter,
Relief At Last 
,„„..e bonds, yoli liana? Saindity
E. C. Lowry and wife attendee 
and Mrs. Till Harrisan and v..r.ek with hei•inie, a. s hen 
: (1, .s.s.• la: 
fo hist , Mrs Easley ••f Bardwell.
Sat:it-Ma- a lt••t mom. The entire 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Easley are
contcm- ti.c dining room w:is • th'' 
proud pat ems of a daughter
born Saturday, November 11.
'destroyed. The fire was caused by
an oil stove exploding. 
Mrs. William F. Burns of 304
Third-st entertained with a fish
Mrs. Annie Grooms of Clayton
supper last Saturday night. Supper
spent last week with her son Bill
was served to Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Grooms and NIrs. Gi•ioms and chil- , Burns and daughter, Bettie of East
Joe Collins was the last Sunday Prairie. Mn•• 
Mrs. Martha Britton
as', John Davidson and and chl.dre
n. Jerry and Sue, Mrs.
Ruby Seislier and Mr. tteark Lytle!!
shrift-en. Heark Lynch of Harris
! was a Saturday night visitor ot his 
a nsdeelitInils1, iJikueniofirshBfurry7.
are the ord-
daughter. Mrs. John Davidson and
• er of the day. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Grooms entertained with a fish
dinner last Saturday at her home
•,n Tennessee-st.
Her guests were Mrs. Kelly
Jones and daughter, Nancy of 'Troy,
Tenn. Nancy spent Saiurday night
with Mrs. Grooms and family and
attended services at the Church of
Christ on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sye Vancil of Tay-
1,•r-st called on Ntr. and Mrs. Bob
Murrell at her home on Eddings-st
last Sunday.
Mrs. Martha Britt had as her
last Sunday dinner guests Mr. and
Mrs. J R Burns of East Prairie,
Mo.. Bettie Burns and Mrs. Wil-
la-an Burns and son. Bill. Jr.
Nlr. and N1rs Robt•rt Relies-. Mrs.
Charlie Reiley and Mrs. Charles
Williams spent last Sunday after-
noon with Mrs. Guilts in the Week -
ley County hospital in Martin.
Mrs M. O. Schmidt called •-•n Mrs
Charles Williams last Na•nday can-
ning
Mrs. Johnnie Davidson of Taylor•
st visited in Union City laat Fri-
day.
Mrs NI O. erry was hostess to a
party at her home 200 Meals:ad
Monday night of last week given t •
Elder Houser Sunda.: School claws
A pot luak supper was MTV ed to
twenty five guests, af:er whkh
games were enjoyed.
Pfc William Walter let far St.
Louis Saturday night of last week,
after havirig spent a ten day fur-
.ough with his mother, Ntrs. M. O.
'Schmidt and hrother. Buster Walt-
ers. Pic Walter will be as:signed toi
oversee duty in the Dear future.
Bro. and Mrs. Peerer og Oak-st
had a le:ter from their soh, Cpl.
Thomas C. Peerey written the faurth
of November. He didn't say where
he was but he was in a jeep and
lying fist on his stomach wriung
by the light of a candle. The
The candle was a the light or
hea: he had. Thts was th efirst let-
ter he! parents had had in a Meg
he was well,
1,,:i s :-•• ei e h.kV1111,; SeTtle
'
regrel very much NOW
117 .• :Ina Mrs Peerey leave Fulton,
si.,.h is the life of a Methodist
preacher They have made many
friends during their :hem years
stay here ancl Yee ors• sure they will
make many film& aS they go to
ne, WO; 1; ea Marlin
N1, s Sellers here ar ,is,•pe that
'hell ata. here will ri protitehl
N.' e Sehmidi hod a h-ter--
!-,,e) Ps t, .1a.-k Walters
••,(%%-`•ci"e ihe Scutt% Psielfv. Pr t
Walleas aatd he sum did get sick in
-risr...sine hot was well lic abr.
sated 4 Cc*, la% rains end naust
dy 141:,ia watt IV, hill llees •
theN haii h id lion'. thOu SOP in.FoUl
%seeks
M F.:brush had tette
hOin her Mother, Wtoke Matt.
who te if% Italy, written November
. ?nd s..s Ind he si
Well so long for no%% ere you nest
week. until then Keep Smiling.
El. L'I'll.‘' k()1'T I.: 3 i , • hill, wn.,,.h • , el NI, liu, % a M
as (..; W. lit aon. came thomel, das 
James a • d, •
June Huston, Jimmie Jones, Shelby 'adttat last week r•
nroute to Cali- Mr. and Mrs Charlie Wiley and :attu
ning lo• 1'11m:eta:a Ky.. to a.,
Our von:1g piecilict ca.,t the 
biggest, dean Foster, Thine Sue and Terry la nia, %slier*
. hi, will be trained fo, family, Mrs. H. A. Roper and M
rs • in ,hat territory after being at
vote in its history Nov. 7th. 
Olive and Betty LAM Foater •he LT. S. Army 
Ethel Newton were in Union City I home ne e.
, 0 - • • ,
saiaa,v visaors uf Mi. and Mrs.
An error was made in our news 
Sara Thernian Jones Is visiting 
Those levely autumn days are shopping on- (lay 111,4 
W,14".
iv., miopr. NI", M„m.il spvight id too gaud ta last Tti
cil longer and Mr. and NI. - Fiala: li• •••% a, ea il a.,
 c. Iliaader were Mr and Mrs
last wet k thut we wish t•• carrect
Memphis Pfc. Jane, left for over- •,
I•1 man wane! is pi•eping around Slanday afternoo
n v•Ith Nti ,,nd ile , a, Easley and family and
We meant to say: The infant dau- the corner, v. loch reminds us of Mrs. Clyde Lind
e!. NI•s Ettie Wade, Ws. David Berry-
fhter of Mozelle Speight and wife,
„son in a Slemphia hospiail. died,
arid was la-aught to the home of
Mrs. E. L. Foster, and was buried
in Oak GEOVe cemetery.
New:: from oar laughter,
A. Sisk Of Wyandotte. Mich., re-
ports her husband underwent an
operation for appendicitis, and other
intestinal troubles Nov. 9th, and is
(hung fine. We wish him a speedy
81.1.01/1 .ry.
M. T. Cannon visited his daughter
Mrs. Cavender Friday.
B. H. Lowry and wife visited in
Clinton Sunday. Grandma Jackson
who has been visiting them, retur-
ned home.
Mr. and Mrs J. T. Hedge honor-
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm. and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw. tender inflamed bronchial
wucous mcmorancs tell your druggist
th sell you a bottle of cretimulsion with
the understanding you must 11Kt•
*ay it qui( kly allays the cough or you
arr to have your alone% back
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds Bronchitis
seas duty.
Rufus! Lowry and Oley Ilend1(•y,
both lost a cow la•C week. Alvin
Fos,er Inst two yearlings Friday
night.
Thuse visiting Mrs. E. C. Lowry
last week were Mrs. Hardie Vaug-
han, Mrs. Jack Olive and two chil-
dren, Tobie Sue and Terry. Mrs.
Elzo Foster, Mrs. Carl Foster, Mrs.
Marion Jones and Mrs. Heck Ben-
• hurt!: Sunday at Inalwl. Fidel
Lawry st reins as pastor.
Rufus Lowry and wife attended
the missionary Baptist Chunsh Sun-
day at Pilot Oak.
Pvt Robert T. Blackburn of the
S Army visited T. W. Weems
Sunday on busint•ss.
Jack Foster takes a gallap ••n his
harse, Telly every ate:noon %%hen
he gets in from school.
11 ,s , It'ann Hendley. grandson
;le:alder of Cayce. Mr. and Mrs.
'.1••lin ilarMon an•1 ehildt•en of
Union City spent Sunday afternoon
• with air. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison
Mrs. H. H. Wallis and litth•
•datighter, Sandra and Mrs Carlyle
!Wallis of Union City visited the
farratr's m . . Mrs. NV. E. Ma
!Gehee.
Mt and Mrs. Joe Atwill and Mr
and Mrs Clem Atwill visited then-
' l'nel•• Syd Royster in the Fuller
Gilliam Hospital in Mayfield Sun-
Horton and tales in Maldan.
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins sp. nt Si••iday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thomp•on.
Mrs. W. P. Hopkins of Wing()
arrived Saturday for an extended
visit with Mr. and NIrs. W. D. In-
man
Sgt. Richard win leave
Friday for Lansing, Mich., to visit
his brother. George Eiluatie•
family and will go from there to




Most thankfol indeed will be the mothers and fathers of the sons who
 will he able
to join them in the intimacy of the family circle on Thanksgiving 1)ay t
his year.
nut there %%ill manY homes hi which sm-vice flags 
hang, where vacant chairs
mill be mute evidence of the fact that saci-ifices must continue sacrifiees 
that are
making it possible for us to give thanks now that our cities have not been bom
bed.
that our people havq,‘ suffered no starvation, that our children are safe. Yes. t
here
mt..; h or which we ean give Ili:11)1;s, this year, and especi-







• ..ervices at the Church or
alist on Sunday.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler, Mrs. M. D.
Schmidt, Mrs. William Burns and
Bill, Jr., called on Mrs. Boh
Murrell Monday evening of last
week.
M:ses Dorothy and Evelyn Barbey
and Pfc. William Waltres were the
last Saturday night dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs E. Schmidt and.
son, Buster Walters.
Billie Neisler spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with Carl Ukins
if. Union City.
Mrs. John Elliott of Crutchfield
was the last Monday dinner guesti
of her daughter, Mrs. M. O.
Schmida
Ensign M O. Sehmielt spent last
Saturday night and Sunday at home
with his wife on Bates-st.
Mrs. Wess Estridge was the last
Monday guest of Mrs. Fred Rober-
son on Bates-st.
Mrs. Rufe Hasting and Mrs. Boult-
on of near Union City visited Mrs.
Roberts and Mrs. Dalton last Fri-
-aasa4es•-seioa—lx.s.
ildMSaMaWl*M iktabiMiW4MA*4*
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PILOT OAK
Mi. and Mrs. Lswis Bowes of I
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. McKee! Gos-1
sum of Wingo, Mr. and Mrs. R.; S.
Gossurn and sons of Fulton, Mr.'
and Mrs. Harry Gossum, Mr. and
Mrs. Prester Bennett and Buddie
Williams were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gossum Sunday.
Mrs. Guy Yates is home from De-
troit on account of the illness of
her small adopted son, Edward
Roach Yates
Mrs. Joe MePhearson has is
eeived word from her husband
that he will be stationed at Nea,
York for the next three month,
and wants her to come there. Sh
.
will be leaving ter Nem; York SOUll
Mrs. Bobbie Yates spent the week
end with Mrs. Robert Yates of Wa-
ter Valley.
Mrs. Norman Flrann and daugh-
ter, Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Crittenden and children, Howard
and Helen left foi• Detroit Saturday
night after spending a few days
with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fields and
children are moving from this com-
munity to Wingo.
A niee crowd turned out at thy
pie supper given at Cuba Wednt s-
day night of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Errant..o
Ann spent Sunday with '•
Mrs. Eyra Brann and SO11.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes enter-
tained Sunday with a ;arras
union in honor of Lieut. V:
Collins. is.-ho is back from Ens', • .
where he made 36 missians esa •
Germany. Those present wi•••,• 1 a •
Collins. Mr and Mrs. Clifton C•
and children of Sturgis, Kis.
Mrs. Listiiae Seigler and son
Elizabeth, N. J.. Mr. and Mrs. Mon-
roe Yates. Mr. and !Ars. Leonard
Wilson and children. Mr. and Mrs
Marion Rudiaal and son. Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Stephens and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barber of Mar-
tin: Mr. and Mrs. Noble Copeland
of Farmington. Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Heath and children of Cuba. Nit-.
and Mrs. Elmer Graham anti chil-
dren of Lynnville, Rev Ray Flem-
ing and family. Mr and Mrs. Rob-
ert Heath and daughter of 
sedaha.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Collins and children of
Water Valley, Mrs. Leon Bonds
and children.
Mr. arid Mrs. Jess Erranton and
Ann were guests of Mr. and Mr
s.
Robert Goum for a while Sunday
night.
Mrs. Vodie Floyd spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. Edd Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey and Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Glisson and chil-
dren were the guests of N1r. and
Edd Rhodes Friday niOtt.
Mrs. Hartwell GO.HIV ..1:d dau-
ghter spent Monday a ith Mrs lab
ert Gossum.
Mrs. Carl Robey spent Thurs . I .. y
afternoon with Mrs. Jess Erranton
Mr. and Mrs Edd Rhodes spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Collins of Water Valley.
Linda Lee !Mitchell. daughtei
Mr. and Mrs. Jim !Mitchell •.•
married Sunday to Billie Me,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Me.
The ceremony was performed
Rev. Ray Flemm.s. Mr. and N::
Billie Ni:•ore are making their home
at Fulton. vihese Mr Moore works.










Cash and Carry Serrice





week from her husband stating
that he is cooking in a German
hotel somewhere in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd haven't
heard from their son. Leon Boyd,
who is somewhere in France in
:over five weeks.
V  
Cecil Wulberton. apprentice sea-
'man returned to Great Lakes, Ill.,
T. so. Roy W. Collins, nephew of
, Roy Collins, who has bt•en over
seas for several months and having
dune his mission is back in the
states for a few days, now visiting
his brother in Sturgis, Ky., also
his untles and aunts of Water Val-
ley, Fulton and Pilot Oak.
* WATER VALLEY * gunner and radioman (in 11-17.
lie has received three Oak Leaf
Clusters, air medal and Purple
Heart. He spent Friday night in
;he home of illA uncle rind family,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins of Wat-
er Valley.
Little Terry Mace, son of Bro.1
J. T. Drace, has been real sick, but
He wos seems to be better.
Out They Go! All Outstanding Fashion Hits!
Hard to hel!ese such wonderful values
possible ... at the height of the season.
Choose from a witb selection in WINE! GREEN!
RUST! anti sonie BLACK! of finest gabardine










trst genutne wel me on the
Rebels
yyltl Will \I, thel
AS quickly a . possible, and M &
O. has the shnrest route and the
fastest time to St Lai Mobile
and other Muiwes1 k;ulf Coast
point, Te'ephone t; Ar 0 St,,
hon. Union City, for sleeping ..




-1‘ t't ‘2! ifhas
*:41.1 ."• •
e•tti
Mi's Jicit spent the
, week end in Stargis, Ky., visiting
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Collins.
Mr anti Mrs. Leonard Wilson
had as their Friday guests T. Sgi.
Roy W. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Clift-
on Collins and children of Sturgis,
Ky.,Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes of
Pilot Oak and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Collins and children.
There was a home coming given
'at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Rhodes in Pilot Oak Thursday in
honor of T. Sgt. Roy W. Collins.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Yates, Leonard Wilson and
family, Tommie Huddle and son,
Mrs. J. C. Stephens and daughter;
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Heath, Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Caplman, Mr. and Mrs.
Graham and children, Mrs. Sarah
I and daughter, Mrs. Leon
Bonds and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Collins and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Collins and children,
Bro. and Mrs. Fleming, Mr. and
Nt• I iin Barbr‘r and children and
Ottr Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serre familcs who hare snored to
distant cities
Ii3nr,EAK FUNERAL HOME
T Sgt Hoy W C‘.rui,;
------ V ---
MISS JEAN MeC01,,LUM AND
MISS TOTTIE ROBERTS [Una-
TESS 'CO HAMBURGER SUPPER
Mi:S J01111 McCollum and Mesa
Tottie Roberts entertained with a
delightfully planned hamburger
supper at six-thir•ty Friday eyeninaip
at the home of Miss McCollum Tit,
supper was in honor of Miss MeCoi-
lum's cousin, Miss Mai•garet June.
McAdoo of Woodland Mills, Tenn
The following guests attended tiro
show after supper: Misses Patsy.
Koon, Sue Jewel, Helen Shelton,
Mary Jean Linton, Marjorie PueketL
Mary Lee Beadles, Barbara A•iikeiv.
Jane Huffman, Mary Mean.,
Blarkstone, Mary !AV Haws. Botty
Ann Davis, Betty Ann Easley, Vir-
ginia Jackson. the honoree and tho
hostesses.
Mrs. L. C. Logan went to Mem-
phis Wednesday to visit her bro-
ther who is in tho
 .11111Pomim11•1111Kwailemmewomaim'
H.(' handle the Famotts BPONZOLEl..71 Vaults
A.11111.LANCE SERVICE





Distress From _Venous In.
digestion Promptly Re-
lie;•ed And She Can Hat
Anything S h e Wants.
.Says Well Known Resi-
dent. Discusses Her Case.
Happy aml grate•ful fre: thi
t ilk !.
S 1.: .•••• " ` 11 !I
.iO4•'11 72.3 .1, 'n St .
MliS I IZZIE \ NON
;:inta, ds 1.
; rs. t th(
• :rg. i'l:"..nii••••.rie. her
7111S /11,01114,n tit
-For about three years nervous
indigestion and sluggish elirnina-
tion kept me feeling miserabk•
practiclaly every day that C3Ille
Lots of food I did not dare touch
My appetite fell away to alimi,t
nothing and I had of indiges-
tion and beadaches thzit lasted hir
:it :in:. practically a
„Lee io ntgbt my
leg< ei.enti. 1..d!y that .9orne-
lime, I (MIT"
the pain. and I •:( sl••••(
.rni(te than .II1 11,11: !•‘, ;rt
i?, • ,:. .
, . •
; I •'11 !. . ,!`1.,I1-' !•olV, ant,
aa i ••• . .t 1 ,, •
.•
• • scl,
Ili tone::: Int, • •.. relieve
••• •• .•
:low •





Iff[ii ON C i NO
Lesig Distance calls arc at an ol: time
high.
It happens sometimes that there's a
bigger rush than usuai on certain circuits.
Than the Long Distance operator will help
to keep things ma,.ing by saying—"Please
limit your call to 5 minutes."
She's gaatcful whcri )ou scy "0. (.7
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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LATHAM
pr, 1:— :tom camp in
Florida s; spending 10•day fur-
lough with his family, Mr. and Mrs
Jim Rea, near Latham.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith have
I Cl1.1111ttl fi.orn Chicago) to their
home in I atham. Mr. Smith is em-
ployed at Livingston Wholesale Co.
in Fulton.
'rhe community extends sym-
pathy to Fred Kirby in the loss
of his aged father last Friday in
.'.'est Virgo:" , ot 1„ .,t
,iiday for the funeral.
)oiTand Mro. Erect Davenport
wo re out ..alling 011 friends Sunday
afternoon with their new son, whom
I faded to ro•port. He is a fine lad
and is about three weeks old.
Harvey Carney unloaded his roll-,
mg store for the winter last Mon- I
day. He will not make any more
route:,
' • H • . I.. 11,
,
mg h.... • 1-..o.; They have
heen I, wdli Mrs. Griffin
Ana. the desth of Mr. griffin. Mrs
Griffin will move to Latham and
Willie Ilarvvoiod wit/ move to her
place.
Bonnie Thomas underwent an
appendectomy at the Martin hospi-
tal last Tuesday. He th doing fine,
and expects tu come home this
Mr. and hIrs. Chess Morrison are' week'
wired . Dr. and Mos. J. E. Taylor made
a business trip to Illinois last week
having their house repaired,
oid visited their son, Donald, his
wife and Jimmie.
Mr. and Mrs. Eskridge of I.ansing
Mich , have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. John Lochridqe and Mrs. Esk-
:idge for the past ten days.
Wo• have finished our 3d month
i.nd have the following to re-
: ort on the Honor Roll:
1st giside—Nine Kay Thomas,
liandell Forster, Dan Shanklin.
'2,1 grade—Billy Joe Copeland, Bev-
srly Rogers, Joionno•11 Blackard and
Jackie Lochridge.
Barlow:, Foster, Janie,
Pflueger, Tothe Atkins, Jo.. Davem
.1th graole—Randolph Wray, Joiv:•••
Isochridgo., Gene F. 'et. Sue Dean
Clark :aid
SHAMPOO SPECIAL
6-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concentrated
Form will make one gallon of good shampoo.
$1.59 Plus Tax
REFRESM DRINKS
,.<4 AND ICE CREAM
You'll he pleased with our
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit







REMEMBER- Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hour,. We fill any doetor's prescription.






.1T THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,600 -- $10,300 V.ZgEs
5 10 flu 0 P 11:0i .P/ARGTEY
" 1- Ration ('ard_   $11.50
"K- Ration Card _.___$15.75
AT TI1E PRESENT LOW PRE11111.31 COST :70SM160.7TOSHIST
"C" Ration Card 
eAN Arroun TO DRIN'E WITHOt f THIS FORNI OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
d06 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
NO WONDER HE'S
ALWAYS ALONE . . .
Such %%Tinkled. soiled clothes! Even the crows
stay away. Yet many men present no better ap-
pearance—and wonder why they don't get ahead
in social and business contacts! Don't take the
risk of looking careless as a scarecrow—send
your clothes to us for FREQUENT cleaning.
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER %ER and STATE I INE I I I VON, RT.
.r
Phone 460 We Deliver
Rao
AUSTIN SPRINGS
71.1a , a 1 1.114.1ed
.1 rattle. t. ,•r• ot too
the p;:st week. and was
•
i. tie rr,crt e..tratantly rhenr.ve aur•
plant I ar•r• arrl Win r •oluite
i•7 that earth.' a•ay sn the 1.1•••••.1
• tr..... Injury 1•• h...th. tr• re ....mid
. . his editorials are or—tit:ea
commentaries on the world
today . . viewed at eye-level
.. Chief Editorial Writer of
The Courier-Journal. has
been a close student of pcilitics and government throughout his varit.d jourred-
istic career. covering the past quarter century. Eminently readable. his editerials
reflect a keenly analytical mind. In appearance Briney could easily pass for one
of the more sedate lads on any campus, affecting bow ties and a center part in
his hair .. rarely graced by a hat. His humor is drly academic .. used chief:y
to harpoon his colleagues. Son. ancl grandson of revered Louisville church
men,
RUssell Briney is cast in the mold of the best traditions of Ken
tucky. is
the corner-stone of .:111 America's institutions .. anti the world's ternorr-ws!
Educated in Louisville pub, schools. and at the University of Virginia. he
joined The Courier-Journal in 1920. Moving through a kaleidoscopic career
as a newspaperman. in contact with the world of men rind affairs, Briney tra
v-
eled Europe, toured America and Canada v..ith notables. s.at on state and national
sidelines ef government, measured economic resources., vcdnessed legal bouts at
farnotri trials. At twenty-seven lie showed promise of rare echtorial acumen ..
nnd was made Amociate Elam of The Lciuisville Times. In the same year,
the Etrineys' son (now seventeen) was horn. By 1942. when Herbert Agar we
nt
into active service in the Navy. Russell Briney v.-as placed in command of the
etlitorial pages of The Courier-Journal.
Readers in 226,000 home's follow w:t:t
corfidence ere editorial pages of
Tottricr -Xottrita1
Read In 2 out of 3 Kentuckions Horn's
,,, icv,
Mrs. Grant Bynum remains on
Baptist hospital since sho• under-
went a major operation the past
week.
J. C. Rickman has been removed
to his home near here fi•orti May-
field where he is recovering from
complications he suffered several
weeks ago.
On next Sunday Rev. J. O. Col-
tharp will fill his regular appoint-
ino.nt at Salem Baptist church.
Evening at 8 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Winds-
suffered a deep seige oof colds tl..
past week.
Grant Bynum and daughter, M..,
goiret retuined home from Mo•,,
phis attending bedside of M:
Bynum and report her to be doo.
fairly well.
W Cunningham is suffer!'
froom chest injuries the result of .
fall in his wagon a few days ag•
It is hooped that his injuries do re
provo• Nervous.
Miss Jane Bynum i.emains
Memphis at the bedside of 1 ,
mother, Mrs. Grant Bynum. v...
io; a patient in the. Baptist 11,,
Cpl. Hillion Nelson and
Nelson will arrive this wee1
Texas for a furlough wi,h p..
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Nelson and "..
.inol Mrs John T. Sir-ool. ,f
Cpl. Neki)11
•
J.,1.71 Paul MoConnoil. soon of Mr.
HAS MEETING and Mrs. Will McConnell has bean
The meeting of the Music Club given a battlefield promotion horn
was held Wednesday afternoon I Staff Sergeant to Second Liesiten-
three o'clock at ti











the program leader. gave an inter-
esting talk on Russian :mot Polish
music and composers.
jam in the hilarity. Lt. McCotortell,,
!who has been wounded twu differ-
ent times and has rireived the
Purple Wait and an Oak Leaf Clair
ter.
Mrs. Karl Kimberlin will spend
Hhe week end in Chicago, with 1drand Mrs Morton Oliver.
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of anether after
the war—you can get more fur it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
‘i. .111 Oil, `...i.; I. • ,I• 1
Plc J. lt' ..nuo
i pica wee!: :,,, si,lt L ... v,.. • ..00essar.sstmedisorstst,oloSSIINSINIMIsantittrniten991
1MIamssanomMixisciamloa
!,00r::,• to the loodo,1.4. of his wife,
1 V,fs Houston, who has rust under- 
Lag V;i47•1"if S er‘ rt. 77-`14c
V ti &a Vas .11i.Z• kw§
I
f ,...1,,,, hf. reports in Repl. D. • ' FAI
Ko..ons. Fialt. Pie. Bynum I . .1
-..,;!,1,•tod his t-•..ning in II. •----EA1' AT-
1(: t. I.., A. A. 13 thus the trans • .
Pvt. ILA Houston was called






km hospital. Pvt. Houston is sta- Modernistic and Comfortable
',ion, d in Texas with the Army Air
Good Food Serred Right
VICTOVY HrtmrmAKERs OPEN DAY & NIGHT
n. enjoyed —
oio•i. 11.• Fulto•n County !
Nurse. last weo:k at the hoe.,
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor. Mrs. Cavemi•
.Iernonstrated. giving the patient
loioth. in bed and also 1he
kVA' a many sb:k room
in regard to the gro.,atest conver
Moire and comfoot too both the nu. .
and patient. It is difficult to p• -
into) woords the good do r1vo ! ;•
•isi, ',son at such an opi..
time and our County .
partment is quite fortunalo• to
able :o havo such a
.marse as Mrs. Cavende, •
'such timely, practical and us.:
'information to the wernen of 1'
'Homemakers clubs.
' Mrs. Erwin Barcl conduct,
devotional. after which Mo-•;





H... iand W;15 chesen to at-
tend t,:e Foods Tra1ning School
with oo,ir Club Food; leader. Mrs
Gone Dowdy in November.
The chill will have comblra-
;ion tacky party „nd box supper
at the home of Mr.. and-Mrt. L. A.
Clifton on Friday *night, Nvo. IT.
the proceeds of which will be used
for send.ng a delegate to Farm and
Week. Quite a nay balance
was collected hy the members for
the Norobinal War Fund drive. An
into...vs:mg contest seas held, dur-
ing the afternoon and the %%inn,-
`.1rs Catherine Thompson, ressen.
Ivosels. gif: from the merr.bors
ihe Victory club.
Our December meeting w
with Mrs. L. A. Clifton on
:lay. Dec 19 at 1C:30 a1 which Ur
delicious Christmas dinner si •
be served and we AV`11 haVe ‘`,,




bridge pal :y .
!
her horn, on Wc,t Suitt
A. G Roldridge won
;Mrs Bob White. so cand and Mrs. T.
M. Franklin, consolation.
A delicious salad plate was sem--
,sci to the foliowing rlayers• Mrs.
Baldridge, Mrs. White. Mrs Frank-
Om, 'Mrs D Davis. Mrs J E. Fall.
INIrs Goo. Gingle,. Mrs J D Holt,
istenbeig. Mrs Leslie Weaks. Mrs
ICIanton Meacham. Mrs Clint Reeds.
'Mrs Wilmon Boyd and Mrs Walter
 -V 
ANN FALL HONORE") ON
FOURTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs r Fall Jr honored her
bole daliehtei Nliss Ann Fall with
dcliehlful birthday pgrty
d'tei noon of last week at her
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STRAIGHT TALK
ABOUT THE
AS NVE MOVE closer to 
victory, it wouldn't be surprising if vou
were saying to yourself--What's the big idea of asking for all this
additional money now? Isn't the war almost overr
No sir, it is not! Not by a long shot. Of course, for many months now
you've heard mostly about the war with Germany', where our greatest
effort is concentrated. That's why many people have the idea that the
war's practically over.
But make no mistake about it—nothing could be farther from the
truth! The Japanese war is a tremendous undertaking, and victory' will
come high. We'll have to fight every inch of the way.
Everything Costs More—in the Pacific War
Tine European war is expensive, but almost everything in the Pacific
war wi4I ccst more. Take transport costs, for instance: Becau,e of the
longer distances, the same amount of freight costs 25 per cent more when
shipped to the South Pacific than to Europe. And it takes twice as many
cargo ships ir. the Pacific to support a task force of a given size because
turn-around time is twice as great!
More Planes ... Tanks .. . Ships . .. Oil
In addition, we shall need more of everything. More B-29 Superfor-
tresses that cost $600.000 each. \lore P-47 Thunderbolts that cost
$50,000 each. More NI-4 Tanks, with bulldozer blades, that cost $67.417
each. More amphibious tanks—more aircraft carriers—more supply ship
--more gasoline and oil than it—took for the invasiou of Europe!
_
Care for the Sick and Wounded
And lest anyone forget, we shall need more battalion aid stations—more
clearing stations--more e‘acuation hospitals MOM cony alescent hos-
pitals—more hospital ships.
For many, many years the sick, wounded, and otherwise disabled vet
erans will require medical attention and care. That's the least Uncle Sam
can do appreciation of what they've done for us.
Maintenance for Millions
Did you ever stop to think how much money it costs to maintain the 11
to 12 million men and women in our army and navy? Whether the men
101111 MINE
are actually' fighting or not, they must be fed, housed, transported from
one training center or battle area to another, cared for in a hund
red and
one different ways. That all costs money and will continue to u
ntil the
last man demobilized is back in civilian clothes.
In addition, millions of dollars will be required for mustering out 
pay,
for various benefits and services voted by Congress to help the boy's
 get
started in civilian life.
'These are reasons enough why patriotic Americans will want to b
uy
heavily. during the Sixth War Loan. But here are still more—
Winning the Peace—for Your Country
If we're to win the peace as well as the war, the cost of living must
 be
kept down and the purchasing power of money preserved. A reck
less
inflation that would necessarily be followed by the catastrophe
 of
deflation—with its unemployment, bankruptcies, misery and heartach
e
--must be prevented at all cost.
Let's make no mistake—a dangerous period lies ahead. The American
people have nothing to fear, however, if they' show in the future 
the
same cornmon sense they have shown in the past, and continue to 
put
every penny over rock-bottom expenses into the purchase of more and
more War Bonds. 
Winning the Peace—for Yourself
Vv'ant another important reason? Yourself! There isn't a better or safer
investment in the world today than War Bonds. In helping your country',
you are also helping yourself! Never in our entire history' has it been SO
necessary. to save as right now. We'll need money,
individually, for education, repairs, replacements.
retirement—and we'll need a lot of it. 
As you can see there are many reasons, important
reasons, why ou, Government must have the finan-
cial support ci everyone, and have it for many
months to come.
Let all Americans do their part—for their own
sake, for their country's.
BUY LEE ONE EXTRIHOO WAR BOND...TODAY!
FORD CLOTHING COMPANY FI'LTON PI'RE MILK CO.
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY Fulton MI ('‘ mpany
PARISIAN L.11ADRI-CLEANERS L. K 'SNOW PIERC
E-IRWIN LUMBER COUPANY P. T. JOVES CO (1).111)..1 Y
THE LEADER STORE LITTLE MOTOR CO. RE
NNETT DRUG STORE R. M. KIRKLAA'D, JEWELER
BENNETT ELECTRIC GARDNER'S STUDIO LOWE'
S CAFE Fulton Wall Paper & Office Supply Co.
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. NEW OWL DRUG STORE
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME GRAHAM EI.RNITURE CO.
Fulton COC.4-COLA Battling Co.. Mc. W. V. ROBERTS
 & SON SAII'VER RROS. MARKET S. P. MOORE CO.
FINCH'S FULTON RAKER)* KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
JONES AUTO PARTS CO. SMITH'S CAFE
KNIGHTarS SERVICE STATION EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
THE DOTTY SHOP ET T'S LIFE
eirOmasona....... S, M., ,..11..14114.0.0.106,-,...1114/1111 1111.0:414 all.00110•041, draw* 41
.1.000110.0 "lo:14,1441411101/119$400010 ;Oki 0-, .•
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hAt
speesatirees
You Can Make Your Home More
Comfortable and Cheerful This




This charming Set will enable you to prepare
sour table tor eight if the occasion demands it.
You'll be pleased with the appealing, modern de-
sign. Our Special Price—
Sl9.95
We J SO have an assortment of DINNERWARE.
including plates. cups, saucers, platers, bowls and
other dishes. frorn which you can make selections










Guaranteed Washable. Fadeproof. Top Quality
No pasting. no trimming. no tool. no muss. TRIMZ READY-PASTED
N'ALLPAPER is easy to hang—anyone can do it. You need no ex-
perience. You don't have to put on work clothes—no pasting. All
sou do is cut a strip the right length: wet in cool water. rub it tight
to the wall and let it dry. 3 boxes will do the average room. Come
in and get a sample: take it home and try it yourself.
MIRRORS











Again W e offer another outstanding Bed Room Suite value, in-
cluding a beautiful Panel Bed. Vanity Dresser. Chest of Drawers.
Picture Frame. Smoking Stand, Table. 3x5 Bed Room Rug, Pic-
ture and Dresser Set.





A L I* E S !
•••••••••
Tables for Many Needs!
Fulton Electric & Furniture Company







Airs. Williain F. Burns entertain- MAYFIELD VISITORS
ed Saturday night at her home on. HONORED AT PARTY
Thiitast with a fish supper. The SATURDAY NIGHT
following guests were present: Mies Marjory NI:licit was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns and at a party Liven Saturday nigat at
daughter, Betty of East Prairie, her home on Eddings-st in honor of
Misses Frances Barlow and Sue
' Keeling.
The following guerits enjoyed an
evening of dancing and refresh-
ments which wine served late in
the evening: Misses Mary Louise
aimons, Jean Rhodes, Betty Jean
loyner, Barbara Askew, Marilee
Beadles, Pasty Koon, Virginia
Jackson, Janie Huffman, Betty Lou
Gore, Mary Eleanor Blackstone,
Ann alaxberry, Joan McCollum,
Margaret June McAdoo of Wood-
aind Mills, Tenn., Tootle Roberts.
Wilma Harris, Samtnye Williams,
Elsie Mellinger, Marilyn Shankle.
Maurine Ketcham. Mary Lee Haws
and Mrs. Stanley Jones.
Joe Freeman, George Harrison,
Bo Dodd, John Vincent and School-
' Rowe of Martin. Bo MeClurel.
Eugene Pigue, Jimmy Green, L C.
Bone, W. 0, Jones, Jack Adams,
Henry Locke, Tab Vowell, Charles
Grene, John Joe Campbell, Don
Morris, Jails Merryman, Robert
laucker. William Warren, Joe Camp-
aell and Roy Nethery of Cayce, C.
D. Jones. Jerry Lowe. Hunter
Whitesell and Jimmy Lansden of
Paducah.
V  
MRS. IRA LITTLE HOSTESS
TO ART DEPARTMENT
Mrs ira W. Little was hostess to
the Art Department which met
with her Saturday afternoon at 2:30.
Miss alartin presided over the
;Justness session. Mrs. J. i-t. Coop-
er, the program leader, gave a re-
port from the Art Digest. An in-
cresting sties.- was given of the St.
Louis aathedral in New Orleans and
al the St. Louis cathedral in St.
Louis. Mo. A salad course was




Mrs. Oscar Cowell was honored
Thursday at noon with a birthday
ainner given by her daughter. Mrs.
E. P. Davi•es at her home on Valley-
•t It was Mrs. Cowell's seventieth
birthday anniversary and she WaS
honored with many nice gifts.
The following guests were pres-
ent Mr. and Airs. Oscar Cowell. air.
aid Mrs. E. P. Dawes. Mrs. A. W.





The engagement of laws- Jane
Taallas to Lieutenant Nathan Wil-
aims Career. III. of the United
States Naval Reserve was announeed
Thursday of last week by her par-
• nts and Mrs. Grover Hardin
Ttte groom to be is the son
' Mrs. Nathan Williams Carter II,
nd the late Mr. Carter of LaVerame.
"enn. lase date of the wedding
as not la .-- set
Miss Dallas. who IS a member of
he faculty at New 'Madrid. Mo.. at
Me present time, attended Stephens
aollege at Columbia. Mo.. and re-
eived her degree from Murray
State College this yea.
Lteutenant Carter. who was
arterly football coach and faculty
••• mael of Fulton High gchool. re-
aed las aoc•ra rt Alelene Chris-
- la 'a se .a 1a1 '' . Tex lie is
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nsodern way to relies e
miseries of a child's
cold. Even as vou rub
it. VaCICS VapoRea
starts to soothe iritation iii nose and
throat, armee ehiegm. ease coughing.
'Then, as False sleeps, Vapoitub
,p4roviTRATEs
to upper bronchial





warming 'aniline:.  . 
Often by morning ino,t of the miser.' of
the cold a gun.: Renicznbcr, ...
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this Sp,-
cial double action. It's time-tested.
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Mo., Mrs. Martha Bratain and
dren, Jerry and Sue, Mrs. Ruby
Neisler, Herk Lynch of Harris.
•REE LE RTON
• ---
Mrs E C Nall and MI, Lathe'
Moore anti Judie spent Friday af.
a moon of last week with Mrs Wil
'a• Latta
Mt and Mrs Galan Hicks and
:andel', weir in Mayfield on blift
netts gaturday.
Eutis Ilardas spent last Saturday
morning with Vodie Hardin in the
Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Bostick had as their Fri-
day night dinner guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Beziard Bostick, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Howell and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell England and Shitley, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Phials and children, Mr.
alld Mrs. John !Howell and children
Miss Thelma Flicks and Mrs. Jack
Hillyer of Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crittenden,
who have been living in Indianap-
olis, Ind., have been come back to
make their home on Mrs. Pra•ry
Byrd's farm.
Rev. Sans Hicks is not so well.
Mrs. Ray Miller underwent a
major operation in a Mayfield hos.
Latal last week.
Joseph McAlister is home on a
short furlough from California.
A large crowd attended the sing-
ing at Mt. Zion Sunday aLernoon.
Congratulations to O. D. Cook on
winning the State ehampionship in
Farm Labor Service project lie at-
tended schooT at Beelerton.
Mrs. Robert Gardner spent 'Fri-
day afternoon of last week with
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. L. Best.
Mrs. Byron McAlister. Mrs Fan- 1
ny Ward. Cecila Bockman and Mrs
Larry Wald are on the sick list.
Ernest Byrd is real sick at his
1home in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ashlock
and son have moved from the
Hugh Hicks farm to the farm as the
Bubbe Walker farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pharis are '
in Piote. Texas. visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Almus Pharis.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis had
es their Sunday dinner guests the
Rev. William Blackburn of Dres-;
den. Rev. U. al. Davis and his par-I
mi.:. Mr. and Mrs. Marion Davis
of Charleston. Mo.. and Mrs. Sam
Easley, Bryant Williams and liamp
Lewis.
Rev. Rucker came back for fifth
year as our pastor. He and airs.
Rucker and son. Robert. were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Bostick and Mrs. Lillie Bos-
tick. Mrs. Bostick's children came
home with well filled baskets hon.- I
oring Benard and Helen. who are
leaving Monday night Helen. who
is leaving for her work in Detroit
and Benard for duty on the Eastern
Coast.
Mrs. Luther Moore spent Tuesday
afternoon of last week in Clinton.
Supt. and Dennis McDaniel and
children visited Air. and Mrs Wal-
ter McDaniel Sunday.
Little Brenda Joyce Gill has the
whoopina cosigh. Her faiher, Sla
Buford Gill, is in Belanim. Fle re-
eently got 24 letters from home in
a bunch, the first he had received
, since July. Sgt. Gill was wounded
in France. but is back in action
:now.
Mrs. James Kimble and daughti
, Carolyn and little Dicky Kimble at
Clinton spent Sunday with Mr. and
1Mrs. Will Best and attended church
at Wesley.
I airs Nannie Johns passed away
; in Tennessee Saturday. She is the
!mother of John Johns
I Sunday morning Mrs Hansel!,
Lee Johns gave birth to a son at
I the home of her husband's parents!Mr. and Mrs John Johns. Hansen.
l is in the Service.
. Mr. and Mrs. Hemp Clapp and a
Tommie woe.. dinner guests of Mr !
and Mrs Loin Wright and Billie
airs. Nora Byrn and 1; a '• a•
Alister and Mrs Rice.a.:
spent Monday of last week in Mal-
den. al.. with Mrs. Hawn Horton
and y sang datiehter. Anita Chri
tine. Mrs. Mobley will remain thea
for a few days.
Smith Stephens is teaching sing-
ing school at Mt. Zion. Classes arc
held Friday. Saturday and Sunday
nights. Everyone is invited.
The 4-H club sponsored a vs •
roast and Darts. at Beeleron
house Friday night of last week.
Mr. and airs. Laurence Whiti
and Bettie. and Mrs. Howard Hicks
and Swain spent Sunday near Mar-
tin. vvith Mr. and Mrs. Rolls. Wbita
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Butte-
Jessie Hugh were afternoon N
tors of Mr. and airs. Porter Lewis.
Funeral seivices were held for
Mrs. Nannic Ja'''^- at Bethel Ono&
at cioca Mandas oi
last week he Miss Letae Clement-
Mr and Mrs. Linward Pharis •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Jetton
as their Sunday dinner guests. air
and Mrs Robert Floyd and chil-
dren. Afternoon guests were Mr
and Mrs. Albert Ward, Mr. and
Mrs. Reed McAlister. Mrs. Olt•
ethite. Mrs. Emma Stokes, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and son
Dave. air. and Mrs. Eugene Hooden-
pyle, airs. Richard McAlister and
Mrs. Ray Pharis.
Saturday night guests of Res-
and airs. Sam Hicks were Mr. and
Mrs Benard Bostick. Miss Thelma
Pharil and Mrs. Jack Hillyer and
supper guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Pharis and Dale.
Rev. and Mrs E. C. Nall nad
Luther Moore and Judy spent Sea
day afternoon with Mr. and 'Ma -










ball field or in
power is the man w




Health . . .
. . vi-let'-.1er it be on the foot-
other aci:vity. the man with
ho scores ... Milk is the food
f,,r glowing health.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
/lame of Past c i :ed Prod Jo I s"
Loi.ely Fabrics! Frothy Curtains! 
Permanent Finished Organdies
Lovely now and for ‘eirs. Term:inert finials: latains ita heauty.
While picot edges. full 5-inch French headed self ruffles and
ruffled tie-backs. Soft. dainty for bedroom. E:tch side I3x90.
PALK--
S5.98







sets in straviberry de,ign, on
sthite backgrOund. Made. to
maoh the new cottage seta.
Pair—
$1.98
Neu- Cottage Set Has
Perky Strawberry
Design
Brieht and iheery at your
kiethen White back-





ENJOY ITS BEAUTY AND WARMTH THIS WINTER!
iasial inch cut sire. All pure WOOL covered in Celancee rayon




IleaVN ejorht soretds ith
solid color background., In
Lased diaiens Many losels
rolora. Ali inexpensise %%as to







Many Sires. Color and Prices.
selection tot mede rts‘
pert years of service irons
these ana blankets. Rayon
ss tin landing,. Knee. ht ue.
green. cedar and royal blue.
$.5.98 $6.98 S10.98
Ifi.V.ROBERTS&SON
4:22 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
4
vot.1
$28:
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